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to that portion of local property tax revenues that are attributable to a public school 
district’staxrev~uerateformaintenanceandoperationsinexcessof$l.50per$lOO 
valuation. 

Dear General Cornyn: 

Please consider this letter &s a request for your opinion on the operation of one very narrow aspect 
ofthe %capture” provisions of the Texas Education code, Chapter 41. This specific issue is not the 
subject of any pending litigation. My specific question is whether the “recapture” provisions of 
Chapter 41 apply to that portion of a public school district’s local property tax revenues that are 
attributabfe to the application by the district of a tax rate for maintexzance and opations in excess 
of $1 SO per $100 valuation, For purposes of this request, I asmme that, for any district with a wealth 
per student in excess of the maximum equalized wealth level permitted under chapter 41, excess 
local tax revenues raised by the tit $ I SO of the districts tax rate fir maintenance and opemtkms 
would be subject to “recapture.” 

. 

The Deer Park Independent School District previousIy has been authorized by its voters to levy a 
maintenanceand operations bx in excessof $1 .JOpursu.ant to the#ovisions oftbe Taas Education 
Code Auxiliary Laws, Art& 2784g, which permits school districts in counties with a population 
in excess of 700,000, according to the most recent federd census, to set a maintenance and 
operatiuns tax mte’of up to $2.00. As you are aware, Article 2784g and otha similar statutes were 
not repeakd at the time the Texas Education Code was created in 1969, and continue to provide 
alternatives for some public school districts to the general provisions of the Code that apply to most 
districts. 

In 1995, the Supreme Court of Texas specifically considered whether these statutes posed a threat 
to the effkiency of the Texas public school finance system. In Edpew od lndemdent S hool 
District v. Meno, 917 SW. 2d 7 17,7 13 (1995) (berinafkr referred to as mewood IV), the &x-t 
stated that “(Qhese laws pose no threat to the constitutionality of Senate Bill 7. Once all districts are 
provided with sufficknt revenue to satisfl the requirements of a general d.if%sion of knowledge, 
allowing districts to tax at a rate in excess of $1.50 creates no constiMionai issue. Districts that 



choose to tax themselves at a higher rate under these IaWs are, uz&r this record, simply 
supplementing an already efficient system.” 

It is my understanding that the Deer Park Independent School District is the only district whose 
voters have authorized it to operate under the provisions of Article 27848, that also has wealth per 
student in excess for the maximum equalized wealth level permitted in acoordauce with the Texas 
Education Code, Section 41.002. Consequ&y, to the best of my kno~Iedge, Deer park ISD is the 
only district in the state that has been authorized by its voters to gave a tax rate for maintenance and 
operations in excess of $1 SO, that is also subject to the “recapture” provisions of the Texas 
Education Code, Chapter 41. 

To date, the Deer Park ISD has not exe-rcised its authority to set a tax rate for maintenance and 
operations in excess of $1.50. However, because of its commitment to provide a quality educational 
program for its studeats, combined with concerns about the state’s public s&ool fiance system that 
are affecting many district, Deer Park ISD is considering a tax rate in excess of E 1 .SO as it prepares 
its budget for the 2002-2003 school year. 

The question has arisen whether the portion of the District’s tax revenues that are attributable to a 
tax rate in excess of $ I SO for maintenance and operation5 is subject to the “recapture” requirements 
of Chapter 41, or whether the District is authorized to retain all of such revenues for it.$ own 
programs. Those involved believed that the answer to this question is that the Deer Park ISD is 
authorized by current Iaw to retain that portion of its tax revenues that are attributable to a tax rate 
in excess of $1 SO for maintenance and operations, and that this potion of its tax revenue is not 
subject to the Yecapture” requirements of Chapter 41. 

The eurrent Texas public school finance system is only designed to operate to a maximum tax rate 
of $1.50 for maintenance and operations, attd does not contemplate recaptare of that portion of local 
tax revenued raised at rates in excess of $1.50. In its description of the system, Edemood IV states, 
@be yield guarantee applies only to $0.64 of tax ef3?ort beyond the $0.86 required for Tier 1, so no 
Tier 2 funds are provided for any effective tax rates exceeding $1 SO.” at 728. In discussing the $600 
gap issue, Edgewood IV states, (a)lthough the Legislature has chosen to equalize fbnding up to a tax 
rate of $ I SO, the evidence establishedthat, currently, all &ricts can attain the funding fora general 
diffusion of knowledge at a lower tax rate...Thus, our eonstitutionaI inquiry must focus on that 
disparity, rather than on the $600 gap that occurs at a $1 SO tax rate.” at 731. Further, in discussing 
the $1.50 tax cap and the continuing viability of o&r laws, such as Article 2784g, Edpewood IV 
states, “(a)s long as efficiency is maintained, it is not unconstitutional for disbicts to supplements 
their programs with local fimds, even if such tids are unmatched by state dollars and even if such 
tids are not subject to statewide reca@ure.“at 732. All refaced in wpewood Wand in chapters 
41 and 42 refer to the operation of the current system at tax rates up to $1.50, not at rates above that 
levef . 

It is clear that the current system does not attempt to equalize local tax revenues generated at a tax 
rate maintenance and operations in excess of $1.50, that recapture of any such revenue is not 
necessary to meet the requirements of the Texas Constiturion, and that the Supreme Court of Texas 
recognized that the current system only operates up to tax rates of $1.50 at the same time that it 



afIkmed, in mewood m the continuing viability of Article 2784~. Consequently, if a district and 
its voters are kKng to tax themselves ti a rate in excess of $1 SO, the disti-ict should be permitteA 
to retain that portion of its tax revenues attributable to the rate in excess of $1.50, without such 
revenues being subject to “recapture.” 

. . 

I appreciate your prompt consideration of this opinion request. As p~tiously stated, it does not deal 
with an issue that is currently subject to litigation, and it is my understanding that it only aff+cts the 
Deer Park 1SD, which is not a party to any litigation conoerning the constitutionality of the Texas 
public school district. A separate question, but orie which is not necessary to answer to respond to 
this opinion request, is whether other school districts located in counties with a population bf more 
that 700,000 may now elect to operate in accxxdance with the provisions ofArticle 2784g. If I may 
provide any additionaS information to assist with your consideration of this opinion request, please 
contact me anytime. 

- sincerely, 

JEB= Al’ 

cc: Senator Mike Jackson 


